In this paper, we provide not only personal information leakage prevention and its implications by analysing cases of personal information leakage but also the improvement of personal information leakage. First improvement is the intensification of penalty for collecting personal information illegally, that is to say, when somebody collects personal information without consent of all parties. severe civil and criminal penalties could be imposed. Second is the intensification of penalty for sharing and trading personal information illegally. Third is to establish the system of security education training for employee and security management. Public and private organizations have already offerd security education training to theirs employees twice every year, but the number of businesses offering security education training by the rules due to the business conditions is decreasing. Therefore, public organizations control private organizations through a periodic management and supervision. Finally, individuals need to manages rigorously their smart devices and PC.
방법에 대해 제안하였다 [2] ." 
